Permission for WCS Employees to Text Message Students

All communication conducted electronically between a WCS employee and a student shall be for the purpose of official business of the Williamson County Schools. WCS employees may only initiate texts to students with the permission of the parent/guardian.

Your signature below gives permission to authorized WCS employees to text your student at the number provided. Further, your signature acknowledges any charges incurred in the receipt from or replies to these texts are not the responsibility of Williamson County Schools.

The duration of the agreement is for the school year of the signature date.

☐ Accept
☐ Reject

_________“_________”_________ Phone number to text    Service Provider (i.e.: AT&T, Verizon, T-Mobile, etc.)

_____________________________ Signature of parent/guardian    Date

_____________________________ Signature of student    Date

References:
Board Policy 5.404p
Board Policy 4.406p
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